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you can apply for situation points from the online desk vraagpuntenaan.nl from 16 January 2023



Situation points are meant to provide additional 
support if you are urgently looking for a home. They 
are points you can gain in addition to waiting points and 
search points. You can apply for situation points from 
the online desk at vraagpuntenaan.nl. This can  
be done from 16 January 2023. We will then check 
whether you meet all the conditions.
 
you can apply for situation points if:

   you separate and have joint custody of the children
  you and your family live with someone else
  you are a foster child
   you are aged between 18 and 35,   
receive WMO support, and still live at home 

you can request situation points: 
   from 16 January 2023  
  from the online desk at vraagpuntenaan.nl
  situation points are gained
  1 situation point per month  
  a maximum of 12 situation points
  valid for 3 years

what are situation points?

1 situation point  
per month from the 
time of approval

four urgent situations

1 point  
per month

situation points

a maximum of 50%  
of the offer on 
WoningNet and 
Woonmatchsituation points

12
how much? maximum validity valid for

years
3

1.  separated, with children

2.  families living with other people

3.  foster children

4.  young people receiving WMO (social support)

Note! Conditions apply for requesting situation 
points. The conditions are different for each  
situation.



1.  separated, with children
  lived together for at least two years in the past three years
  the request is submitted no more than one year after separation 
  one of you has no independent residence  
   the parent/guardian without independent residence  
submits the request

   the applicant lived in the region for two consecutive  
years (link to the region)

  the end of your relationship has been formally recorded
  children are under 18 years of age
  you have joint custody of your minor child(ren)
   a parenting plan* or a court ruling on a care arrangement 
   caring for children at least one day a week

2. families living with other people
   registered at the residential 
address for at least one year

   the family has lived in the  
Amsterdam Region for two 
years straight (link to the region)

3.  foster children
  aged between 18 and 35
   has lived in the Amsterdam 
City Region for two years 
straight (link to the region)

4.  young people receiving WMO   
     (social support)

  living at home
  aged between 18 and 35 
   has lived in the Amsterdam City 

Region for two years straight  
(link to the region) 

conditions apply per  
situation 

Scan the code for information on the  
parenting plan on rijksoverheid.nl

* 



where can you request  
situation points?
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Edam-Volendam

you can apply for situation points from the online desk vraagpuntenaan.nl from 16 January 2023

The new rules will apply in 14 municipalities in the 
Amsterdam city region. There are 13 housing associations 
offering housing in these 14 municipalities. The 
properties are offered via WoningNet Stadsregio 
Amsterdam and Woonmatch Waterland 

the 14 municipalities
Edam-Volendam, Landsmeer, Oostzaan, Purmerend, 
Waterland, Wormerland, Zaanstad, Amsterdam,  
Aalsmeer, Amstelveen, Diemen, Haarlemmermeer, 
Ouder-Amstel and Uithoorn.

the 13 housing associations
De Alliantie, Lieven de Key, Eigen Haard,  
Stadgenoot, Ymere, Rochdale, Woonzorg NL,  
Intermaris, Parteon, ZVH, WormerWonen,  
Wooncompagnie and Habion.

contact
woningnetregioamsterdam.nl/contactformulier 
customer contact centre: 088 - 123 1520

Do you need additional help? Visit a Digital Government 
Information Point in your library. Or go to
www.hetinformatiepunt.nl

scan the QR code and go to  
socialehuurwoningzoeken.nl for more information


